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IT ENTERS ON ITS NO-GOLD-CASKET PHASE.
"When a feller get* hi.*sname in the

papers as often as Mr. Wilson, Maw-
rus«, it don't take long for them high-
wayrnen to get on to him." «\be Pot¬
ash remarked shortly after Mr. Wil¬
son's return to Paris.
""What highwaymen?** Morris in·

quiaTed.
*Them presidents of orphan asylums

and homes,'* Abe said, "and In a way
it serves Mr. Wilson right. Mawrusa.
because instead of keeping it to him¬
self that he got stuck over four thou¬
sand dollars for tips alone while he
wa« in France. \-'understand, as soon

as he arrives in Boston be goes to
work and blabs the whole thing to

newspaper reporter!«, and you could
take it from me. Mawrues. that for
the next six months Mr. Wilson would
b*· flooded with letters from «\ssocia-
rfnns for the Relief of Indignant Ar¬
menian.*-. Homes for Chronic Free Ma¬
sons and who know? what else. *So.
taUerefore, you take this here Carter
x±. Già.««, Mawruss. and he naturally
come«*, to the conclusion that Mr. WH¬
IN is an easy mark, because."

"Eicui-e me, Abe.'· Morns inter¬
rupted coldly, "but who do you think
Ihis here Carter H. Glass is anyway1":
"I don't know," «\be went on, "but

whoever he Is he probably figured that
if he was going to get turned down,
he would anyhow get turned down
big, because It says here In the paper
that he cables Mr. Wilson he should
please let him have three million dol¬
are for this here Bureau for Paying
Allowances to the Relatives of Sol¬
diers and."

Glaa» ? --.?, the sfsssay.
"Listen, Abe."' Morris said, "if you

wouldn't know who Carter H. (»lass i**
after paying 12 per cent on all you
made over $4,000 last year, y'under-
stand. nothing that I could say would
ever learn you. so therefore I ain't got
no expectations that you are coing to
remember it when I tell you that this
here Carter H. Glass is Secretary of
the Treasurer, and when he cablet] Mr.
Wilson for $3,000.000 it ain't so hopeless
like it sounds. Also. Abe. while Mr.
Wilson gives it out to the papers that
he got stung ,14.000 for tips. It also ap¬
pears in the papers that he came home
with a few gold caskets and things,
not to mention one piece of tapestry
which the French government pre¬
sented him with, -valued at $.200.000
alone, y'understand. and ¿f that kyid
of publicity is going to give Mr. Wil¬
son a reputation as an easy giver-up.

Abe. all I can say is that the col¬
lectors for orphan asylums and homes
don't read the papers no more cu re ful¬
ly than you do. Abe."
"But wtvy should the Secretary of

the I'nited States Treasury got to
touch Mr. Wilson for?'' Abe demand¬
ed. "Every day the people of the
T'nited States is paying into the Unit¬
ed S .fu tes Treasury millions and mil¬
lions dollars income tax money, and
all the President owns is a few gold
caskets which he got presented with,
and maybe a little tapestry, y'under-
stand. What's the matter with that
feller. Carter H. Glass? Is he afraid
he is going to run short if he spends
a couple million dollars or so? Has
he lost his nerve or something?"

Job la Not a Clnrh.
"Well. I'll tell you, Abe," Morris

began, "tho Secretary of the Treasury
ain't got such a cinch like some peo¬
ple think, y'undcrstsnd. If the Bu¬
reau for Paying Allowances to the Re¬
lations of Soldiers send over and asks
the Secretary of the Treasury to be
so good and let 'cm have for a few
days $."..000.000, understand me. you
would naturally think that it la one
of them dead-open-and-shut why-cer-
talnly propositions. The Impression

you have Is that the Secretary grabs
ahold of the 'phone, and says to the
head of stock to look on the third
shelf from tho elevator phnft is there
any more of them $1,000,000 bills with
the picture of Rutherford li. Hayes on
'em left, and if not to send Jake up
with 3Û0 of them :.x7-inch $10,000 bills,
and thafs all there is to it. but as a
matter of fact he doesn't do nothing
of the kind, because nobody could cet
any money out of tho Secretnry of the
Treasury except by an act of Con¬
gress." »

"Well, It's nothing against Mr. Glass
that he 1.** such a light··wad» Mawruss,
because that's the kind of man to
have as Secretary of the Treasurer,
Mawrus.s, which, supposing they had
one of them easy-come easy-go fel¬
lers for Secretary of the Treasurer,
Mawniss.somebody who would f.ill
for every hard-luck story he heats,
y'understand, and how long Is it going
to Ite before the police is asking him
what did he done with It all?" Abe
said. "So. for^niy part. Mnwriiss,
they could abusW Mr, Glass all they
want to. y understand, but G would be
just as well satisfied ¡**o fnr as my in¬
come taxes is concerned, if the only
wav you could get money out of Him
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was by a miracle instead of an act of
Congress. Am I right or wrong?"

Act of ? inure.» \eeded.
"Do mc the favor. Abe." Morris

said, "and dun't talk a lot of nonsense
about a subject about wntch you don't
know nothing about, because when 1
say that nobody could get money out
of Cartel· H. Glass except by an act
of Congress, y'undenstand. 1 ain't talk¬
ing poetical in a manner of speaking.
They must actually got to got an act
of Congress before any body could
get any money out of the Secretary of
the Treasury no matter If Mr. Glass
would be the most generous feller in
existence, which for all 1 know, he
might be. So, therefore. Abe, when
Congress adjourned without passing
the acts which was necessary In or¬
der that the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury should pay the railroads «G???.???,???
to keep 'em going, y'understand, not
to mention such chicken feed like
t3.000.00·. for this here »Soldiers' Rela¬
tions Bureau and the like. It leaves
the country practically broke with
«even or eight hilli-.p dollars In the
bank. «Now. <l*o you understand what
1 am driving into?"

"I think I do. Abe said, "but ex¬
plain it to me just as If I didn't, be¬
cause what is a mystery to me is. why
did Congress adjourn without passing
them acts. Mawruss?"
"They did it to put Mr. Wilson In

bad on account he went to Kurope
without calling an extra session." Mor¬
ris said.

"I thought Congress got paid by
the year and not by the session," Abe
remarked.

Watchful Wn'tinjc on Both Side*.
"So they do." Morris continued,

"but they said they wanted to stay
in session while Mr. Wilson was In
Europe to help him, and Mr. Wil¬
son thought they wanted to slay in
session while he was in Europe to
knock him. und he said: "Watch!
I'll fix them fellers' and they said:
'Watch! We'll fix that feller.' And
between the t wn of them, the rail¬
roads is left »h y and high, the War
Risks Bureau claims that they
could only keep goinc for a wee ?
or so« the soldiers relations people
Is sending out j. «·. s. signals, and
that's the way it goes,"

",*nd who du you think is right.
Mawruss?" Abe asked. "Mr. Wil¬
son or Cong ress?"

"Well. I ain't exactly prepared to
say, y understand." Morris replied,
"but it's a question in my mind
whether or not there ain't just so
much need for a Peace Conference
in Washington as there is in ye\ià.
and if so. Abe. whether Mr. Wilson
oint «t the wrong Peace Confer¬
ence."
*'So far as that goes. Mawruss."

Abe said, "he might just so well
be in Washington as in Paris, be-
í ause~ the tapestry and gold casket
period of this here conference is
already a thing of the past, which
1 see that Mr. Wilson ain't even
staying with the Murats n<. longer.'*

Mornt Hud Somrt h I»,a to Smj.
"Naturally.** Morris said, "after the

way this here Mural went around
talking about the league of Nations "

Why. I thought he was in favor of
It," Abe said.
"He was in favor of it," Morris

said, "up to the time Mr. Wilson and
I.-OI.I George had the conference with
the Jugo-Slobs where they laid out
the frontiers by making the ink bot-
tle represent Bessarabia and tne
muc.läge bottle Macedonia. When
Mural saw the library' carpet the next
morning, he begun to say thst after
all. why shouldn't France control her
own foreign policy."

"I don't blame him," Abe com¬
mented.
"L*ater on the Polish National Com¬

mittee called on Mr. Wilson and was
shown into the parlor before ,the
butler had a chance to put the sl.p
cover« on the furniture." Morr.s con¬
tinued, "and thnt very evening Murat
went around saying that If France
«nal going to have to police the cor-
r.dor through West Prussia to
Dsntzig. he was «gainst article« four¬
teen to twenty both inclusive of the
league Constitution, and where could
he find a good dry-cleaner."
"That don't surprise me neither,"

Abe remarked.
"But *t wasn't till the President's

body-guard of Secret Service men h«d
an all-night stud poker session in the
yellow guest room, thst he setually
made speeches against the League ot
Nations," Morris went on. "and «t
that, the room will never look th«
«ame again."

\eat Whin H«*j*»e Traiat.
"I wonder If there ain't some kind

of property damage insurance that
he could have took out against a thing
happeninK like that?" Abe speculated.

"I don't know." Morris said, "but
if there is, you can bet your life that
this here Mrs. Bischoffsheim, where
the President is staying now, has got
it."
"And she is going to need it, Maw¬

russ." A be eaid. 'because what tne
b***st home-trained men do with cigar¬
ette.« and fountain pens when their
minds are occupied with business mat¬
ters, ain't calculated to improve tne
appearance of a barroom neither."
"Say!" Morris commented. "The

President oser cares what his sddress
is in Paris, but 111 bet you he is
doing a lot of thinking as to what
it is going to be in Washington after
»March 4. 193."
"It ain't a question of who is going

to move out of the White House. Maw¬
russ." «\be said. "What people in
America is wondering; is: Who is rolnt
to move in. which right now there Is
a couple of generals, five or «ix Sena¬
tors and a banker or so which is fujrur-
fng on not renewing the leases of their
apartments beyond March 3, 193. in
case they should be obliged to go to
Washington for four years of maybe
eight"

"Ia-ote of things can happen before
the next Presidential election." Morris
said.

What Ose La-ermi Thlaka.
"That's what these senators and

generals think." Abe agreed, "ana
¡in the meantime, Mawruss, nobody
has got to press them a whole lot
to speak at dinners and convention.«,
which I see that a general made a
speech at a meeting in memory ef
Grover Cleveland the other day where
he didn't refer once to Mr. Wilson.
but said that Mr. Cleveland wasn't
an expert at verbal meesages and be¬
lieved in the Monroe doctrine.
"Well, suppose the general did say

that." Morris asked. "What of It?"
"Nothing Of it." Abe replied, "but

on the other hand if this here general
had gone a bit further, understsnd
me. and said that Grover Cleveland
never refused to meet Judge CohaJan
at the Metropolitan Opera House and
as a general rule didn't act cold to-
ward a Sinn Fein committee. Maw- ¡
russ. you would got to admit that
such remarks is anyhow suspicious,
ain't it?"

"All it is suspicious of to me. Abe.'*
«Morns said, "is that if such a (¡rene-
ral has got ambitions to be President,
y'understand. he ain't going the right
way about it. because fashions in
opinions changes like fashions in gar¬
ments. Abe. At this day and date
nobody could tell no more about what

1 oek en tJ__? tbira
.helf····!· there an,?
mare of tirent
rB.Hlsc dallar il De .

the p-e-ople of ih«» Tnite-d State» ir" íro-

ìngr to think in the fell of l&so aa « hit
they are going to wear in the
fall of ISO"», which it would of been a
whole lot better f«_»r th«· general's pros¬
pects If hi- n-buM of paid that Grover
ClereJgLaiid »as just a* expert at ver¬
bal message* as another great Ameri¬
can and believed just a*_> strongly in
a lf-agu·* of nations. In fart. Abf, if
there was Heaven forbid a chance of
me being nominated for president in
1«V30. I would In'* pipen for claiming
that It was me that s-uirgested the
whole idea of the league of nations to
President Wilson in the first place.
Am I right or wronp'*"
"You're right about the Heaven for¬

bid part, anyway." Abe commented.

Bark I a. Bsek Dawa.
" Beca use." Morris continu«--«! as

though he had not heard the inter-
'tion. "what between the people

ri- willing to take President Wil¬
sons word for it and th«- r<*opl«- who
ain't willing to take a G??t-ed. -State.«
Senator* word for anything, y "un¬
derstand, this here I«*ag-ue of nations
looks like a pretty saf* proposition for
any politician to tie up te. and it
wouldn't surpris*1 me in th·* least if
even some of them Senators whi< h
signed th«° round mbin would be claim¬
ing just before the li-Jf> National Con-
vention* that they was never a hat,

ruptior
wfio ar

m? . ¿? i-a

you might call actually «gamut s
league of nation*« eacept, as one

«a>. in a manner of speaking, if "· ou
know what 1 mean Also Abe. t' *-*«·
here Senators which is now »ctin%
like th«y would have sworn « solemn
oath, in addition to the usual anWJnC
of swearing about au· h things, that
they would oe\ « r ratify th..·- I
league of nat.ons. ?'understand, aia
already ttecinning to say that they
wouldn't ratify it anyhow In its pres¬
ent form, understand me -.nd before
they get through Aba ) "u rssj
take it from me, that when It ????«
cornea op for ratification, them sam-
Senato-s is g'Mi.g !.. sa dir Mga;n
carefull >¦ and find that it has oeeu
amended by inserting two con n*e
Article two and a semicolon In \rtic
twenty-five, and a glad shout s*f ""V»
well, this is eomcthi* % eie*, -.gain
will g<· up understand nie ami aft*^*·
the>- «sote to unanimotjsi > mtafj r
they will be telling each other that «

you have to do \* to mak« :, hrrn *-?«t··?
against Mr. Wilson ami he «rill ba« k
right down "

**Tbe way It Took* to me «M-. w-rusf
Abe commented, "the b-n-k-down is ß*?
tlie other foot.'
"It's fifty-fifty. Abe. beeaus* when

the President sete his back up Mae
Senate starts to back down, Moma
coo· luded. "and vice versa."
i MONTA'. IT UlaaJUK*

LOOKING BACKWARD Bv CAPT. J. WALTER MITCHELL
The old-time poliee court was a sort of Mecca for fashionable

slumming parties. About forty-five years ago, when this court was

presided over by the late Judge William B. Snell, it was located in
an ancient gabled two-story and basement dwelling on C street be¬
tween Four-and-a-half and Sixth streets northwest, now the site of
the Havrnner Bakini; Company. Some years later the court was

moved to a venerable church edifice on the site of the present
court. Slumming parties were the vogue of Washington's smart
set at that time, and a favorite entertainment of slumniers was fur¬
nished by the comedies and tragedies of real life as presented at
the court which had but recently succeeded the old police magistrate
system. Judge Snell, who was a rigid New Engländer, greeted his
prosperou·· visitors similingly and frequently invited them to scats
on a platform or on the improvised«!
judicial bench. It was in this C street

building under the stern eye of the
Yankee Judge that I first broke into
the daily newspaper Same as a "cub
reporter" or beginn« r

Kntlre Staff «.| --Anvil."
Prior to that time I had edited an

amateur weekly paper, ami was the
entire staff of '"The Anvil.*' publnshed
once a week by the late Silas Bo y ce.

also a product of New England. At
that period the police force of the
District was made up of former sol¬
diers and sailors of the civil war. then
young men, and Washington has never
had" a better police department since.
The appointment of the former fight¬
ing men was mad«* obligaory by act
of Congresg^which was repealed only
when he veterans went over the legal
age limit and it became ne-cessary to
appoint civilians to keep the force up
to the standard strength. The soldier-
sailor policemen were courageous, dis¬
ciplined and well seasoned by their
arduous campaigning. A few of the
old vets are still members of the
force. I am informed.
In an address before the President's

Own Garrison. Army and N'avy I'nion,
about one year a**.?. Maj. Raymond
W. Pullman, who is a member of the
association, paid high tribute to the
former soldiers, sailors and marines
now on the force and under his com¬
mand. He said they "made good up
to 95 per cent." and expressed the wish
to have many more trained fighting
men in the police organization.
Returning to the police court slum-

mers, I recall "Old Man" Barton, as
he was familiarly termed, who was
bailiff of the court and greeted the
visitors at the front door of the ven¬
erable dwelling house hen u.TCd as ¦
courthouse and which early in t-ie
past century had tie-en the home of
one of the first families of Washing-

ton. One of Barton's stereotyped
greetings was-
"Come in. ladies and gentlemen, the

show is in progress."
Kail iff Barton was a civil war vet¬

eran and all the fingers of his right
hand were shot away at Gettysburg.
He was a holy terror to the violators
of the law who* came »under his con¬
trol and rigid discipline after they
had been delivered to the court by
the police authorities. To use the
vernacular, he "bawled them out"
fiercely upon the slightest provo'cation.
Among the oldtime reporters who
"covered"' the police court on C street,
were the late Jimmie Willems. Tom
Murray and James Croggon. I suc¬
ceeded Williams as the police court
reporter of the Evening Mail, pub¬
lished in a one-story building on U
street between Ninth and Tenth
streets northwest, formerly occupied
as a carriage and wagon repository.
There were many gamblers here in

the days following the civil war and
their resorts wore operated almost
"wkle open.'* Occasionally a victim
of some crooked deal In one of the
gambling places "squealed" to the po¬
lice and the resort in question was
raided. The day following Judge
Snell's court was overcrowded by
slun-imers and other morbid people.
Such raids furnished good news stor¬
ies for the city newspapers and the
higher priced newsmen were sent to
report them. It was on the occasion
of a big raid on a gambling resort
in Rum Row, on E street between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets
northwest, that I became acquainted
with the late Harry Godwin, the pre¬
mier reporter of the National Repub¬
lican, published then at Thirteenth
street and Pennsylvania avenue,
where the Southern Railway building
is now situated, and the father of
Karl Godwin. The elder Godwin wa·
my ideal of a newspaper man and a
¿entlcman, and there' was a saying

among the "cub reporters" of nearly
half a century ago that tie "certainly
could make hig ? aber say things."

Raid* Infrequent.
Gambi ins raids were so infrequent

then ,that they were regarded as an
extra attraction at the police court
varieties. The oldtime «am bier, like
the oldtime actor and barber, could
Ik* recognized in a crowd by his dis¬
tinctive garb and trimmings, lie al¬
most invariably wore a wide brimmed
gray,. Mississippi river sombrero, a
«.oat with long and flowing tails, wide
trousers- which fit tight at the ankles,
large and exaggerated cuff buttons
and scarf pin, and shirt fronts and
«uffs of bri«.»ht colors and fantastic
designs.
One day Judge Snell had as a visitor

a noted police Judge from Tokio. Ja¬
pan, who was studying the American
methods of trying criminals and petty
offenders. The Japanese judge sat on
the bench and was eagerly engrossed
with the proceedings, while the re¬
mainder of the court room was crowd¬
ed with society folks. The star per¬
former that day was "Moonlight
Mary," a white denizen of the "Crack¬
er Box," a disorderly joint in Louse
alley. Mary was still intoxicated when
Bailiff Barton haled her into the dock,
and she had lost most of her raiment
in resisting the three policemen who
arrested her. She was defiant, too.
and used vile language in denouncing
Judge Snell.
"Six months in the workhouse," ex¬

claimed the judge, "and Barton, get
her down stairs quickly."
The Japanese judge and the fash¬

ionable andienet, blushed their dis¬
approva lof the woman's foul conduct.
The services of the bailiff and several
policemen were required to land
"Moonlteht Alary'* in the cells In the
basement. As they bore her bodily
from the courtroom she did some
wonderful high kicking and sang in
maudlin tones:
"I've done met old Judge Snell;
I thought he'd treat me well.
But he's sent me down to hell.
Where Hie brimstone I will smell.'
Her peroration was a blood-curdling

yell which sent shivery echoes flying
through the ancient building.

Crying John.
"Them society folks make believe

they are shocked by Mary's cuttin' ujj.
but that's just the kind of stuff they
came here to hear and see,'' com¬
mented a white-haired court attache,
and he knew. ,
"Crying John," a confirmed ine¬

briate, supplied another object Jesson
for the Japanese judge and fashion¬
able audience, John was a regular
performer at Lue police court varíe-

fies. He had served with honor in
the 1'nion army in the civil war. He
proved himself to be a her.· when
he faced the blasts of war In the
Wilderness, participated m the dance
of death at Gettysburg and gallantly
went "over the top" at Petersburg.
only to become an arrant coward when!
he surrendered unconditionally to old
John Barleycorn. "Crying John" had
been a familiar character in this city
since the ending of the civil war. He
was given the odd co*3i*lomen because
he wept piteously and real tears
flowed down his war-seasoned cheeks
as he held up a pedestrian and hegued
for the price of a drink. As "pan¬
handling" was a eolation of the old
vagrancy act, John was a regular visi¬
tor to the police court ami he served
more terms at the workhouse than
any other chronic petty offender In
that period. It was a case of "out
again and in again"' with this pitiful
veteran soldier man. Judge Snell. who
invariably tempered justice with
mescy, knew of .John's splendid cour¬
age in war, and also was aware of his
physical weakness. He therefore gave
him short sentences. On one occasion
the judge met John on Seventh street
and saw him approach several per- j
sons and beg for money.
"Come here. John," he said. "I pity

you, but I am not going to lecture
you. Here is 15. Go buy all the
whisky you can get for this money,
and then the police will bring you be¬
fore me at court, and I will prescribe
a good rest for you at the workhouse,
where you will also -get medical treat¬
ment."

Made I 11 «in to Reform.
This kindly act seemed to awaken

the conscience of the human derelict,
and he made a sincere e-ffort to break
away from the drink habit. But the'
pall of weakness still hung over him
and ho went back to his cups in tosa
than a week. He was haled into
court and Judge Snell. true to his
promise, gave him the rest treatment
for one month "down on the farm.'*
This unique Washington character
died some years later from alcohol¬
ism, and his remains were given re¬
spectable burial with military honors
by civil war comrades who overlooked
his physlical weakness for strong
drink, but remembered John, the sol¬
dier and man. who defended the G????
and bravely faced death on the hard-
fought battlefields in Virginia and at
Gettysburg. Drunken John, the hero,
sleep« at Arlington, and on each re¬
curring Memorial Day his com radas
place fragrant flower·, on his little
green tent that opens upward, and
one old comrade who served in John's
company in a Pennsylvania regiment.

kneel.-- at his grave and says a silent
prayer for the repos« of h*s soul.
Frequently when imjiosing a fine or

terni of Imprisonment upon some gay
Lothario who had started out for a
"good time.'' but later found himself
in a police station. Judge Snell would
say: ("Now you are going to pay the
piper.$16 or thirty days."
The phrase "raying the piper.'" be¬

came a classic of the vernacular
among the lawbreaklng element of old
Washington, and a fellow under ar¬
rest would declare. "I'm going to see
Judge Snell and pay the piper·*'
Self determination was a trait of

the venerable judge's character, and
like Davy Crockett, ho forged aheail
when he believed he was right, re-
gardlese of the desires of the police
department or the higher District au¬
thorities. Hence, one night following
a raid in the red light district, after
the police had locked up more than
fifty women of the town, Judge Snell
ordered their re'ease on small collat¬
eral, notwithstanding the determined
order of the police captain that the
women should be held without bail
and given a ride to the police court
in the "Black Maria." or van, on the
morning following. I was at Judge
Snell's home on H street, between
Tenth and Eleventh streets northwest,
when he signed the order for their
release. f ,

Judge Applied Serlptnre. I
"They are erring sisters," he com¬

mented, "but they are women and
they are human. We all have moth¬
ers and sisters and they are not buried
yet. Christ forgave an erring woman,
why should not we follow his prece¬
dent?"
After the police court was moved

to Sixth and D streets northwest, oc¬
cupying a church edifice that had
been built many years before, the late
Thomas Miller succeeded to the judge-
ship- At that time one judge handled
all the cases in both the United States
and District of Columbia branches, jBailiff Barton had In the meantime}passed over to Arlington, and Sam
Kendig and Policeman Mike Flynn
became important attaches of the po¬
lice court. Sam is still "on the Job."
and his long experience with charac¬
ters from the underworld has made
him an expert criminologist. He is a
living book of "Who's Who" on the
soggy side of life, for as a court offi¬
cer he has come into contact with
many thousands of persistent violat¬
ors of the law.
Every Judge of the police court since

Judge Miller's time has Iwen com¬
pelled to ask Sam for the pedigree ot
many of the prisoners that came be-

fore them. But Sam is invariably lair
in his statement*-. He knows how to
differentiate between the dyed-in-the-
wool criminal and thug and the victim
of circumstances. Frequently while 1
was a reporter of the police court pro¬
ceedings, when ins honor called upon
Sam to learn something of the reputa¬
tion of a prisoner In the dock, I have
heard Bailiff Kcndig say:
"Oh, your honor. Jack is a pood fel¬

low. There la nothing really vicious
about him. His greatest offense
committed against himself when he
occasionally loads up with booze."
Because of his absolute fairness

there wag a saying among the regu¬
lars who came before the bar of the
court. It was: "Bailiff Sam Kendig
sure has a heart." notwithstanding
that he is a rigid disciplinarian to
the unfortunates in the cages await¬
ing trial.

Him First Caw.
The first culprit tried by Judge Tom

Miller was a frowsy tramp, of whom
Sam Kendig said: "He didn't have
on enough clothes to wad a shotgun."
When arraigned for trial this profes¬
sional cootie breeder was questioned
by his honor, who was visibly proud
oî his ascension from the bar to
the bench, and who was the happy
possessor of & broad vein of grim
humor.
"Where is your home, my roan?'' he

queried.
"Nowhere in particular and every¬

where in general." came the reply
from the leering lips of the roadster.
"Evidently so," said his honor, "but

for the next half year your address
will be the District workhouse. Next
case."
Judge Miller with Solomonic wisdom

unravelled the strange case of two
unemployed workingmen who came
here from an eastern city "looking for
work." as they expressed it After
alighting from a "side-door Pullman"
in the freight yards the men sepa¬
rated, one going west and the other
going to East Washington to seek em¬
ployment. They arranged to get to¬
gether at 7 o'clock the same evening
at the general delivery window of the
city postofflee and report the result
of their quest for work. Instead ot
meeting at the maU window as ar¬
ranged, they came together the fol¬
lowing morning In the cages at police
court. Each expressed surprise at
finding the other in the toils of the
law. and related their experience«.

Reds-ceä »entepee.
"I visited at least ion places and

asked for employment. one of the
workmen said. "They «1 said the dull
season was at hand and turned me

down When it was near time to
meet you I was so hungry, not having
eaten anything for about forty-ei" ht
hours. I went to several house·« -_nd
asked for a bite to eat. At the hfth
house 1 visited a good woman handed
me a couple of sandwiches. A keen-
eyed policeman who had been "piping
me off,' arrested me a* a vagrant
He said begging was the greatest of¬
fense under the vagrancy act. causing
me to recall the old song. "Dimes and
dolars, dollars and dimes, poverip is
the worst of crimes.' The Judge up¬
stair* evidently took the same view¬
point, a* he gave me six months at
hard work in the chain gang, clad In
a striped prison uniform
The other chum then related his

story. He said he called at numer¬
ous shops and establishments nut
failed to get a Job. He, too became
very hungry, but his bump of hon¬
esty not being as well developed a*
that of the other fellow, he stole a
suit of old clothe» from a second¬
hand shop, but was captured by the
police and charged with petty larceny.
He pleaded guilty and was sentenced
to serve fifteen days in jail, without
hard labor and also without wearing
the humiliating xebra striped uniform
of the penitentiary. The first pal
whistled in astonishment
"Six months at hard labor for being

honest and begging when a fellow was
almost starving, and fifteen days in a
cozy Jailhouse. without labor for be¬
ing crooked and stealing a suit of'
clothes. It sure don't i»ay to be hon¬
est In thia town where all the laws
are made. If I ever come to Wash¬
ington again I will not resort to beg¬
ging for a handout, but will steal
something worth while and hit the
high spot.s if only for an hour or
two."
When the matter was brought to

the attention of Judge Miller he
promptly reduced the sentence of the
honest fellow to flften days *o he
could rejoin his pal when he was re¬
leased from jail.
"This seems to be placing * premi¬

um upon dishonesty, his honor com¬
mented. "Six months for a misde¬
meanor, fifteen days for a crime."

Bla Mike Flynn.
Many good stories were told of big

Mike Flynn. a policeman who waa
assigned to duty at the police court,
principal^' to keep the courthouse cor¬
ridors and sidewalks clear of morbid
loafers and other persons who had no
business with the tribunal Mike was
a most popular offi«-ei of a Jolly and
rolli! kins turn of mtnd. But he was
feared »nd respected by the court
idlers and those who persistently Mts-
lated the law. it is said that tilth

Ale. a one-time I^ouse alley character.
was reclaimed from her life of aban-
donmeni and -in through « short ta'-c
she had with big Policeman Klynn.The day following the com ersatio--·
Ellen reformed «nd led a religiouslife. About one year leter hhe sailedfor her old home in Ireland. f*he
called on her police saviour the dayshe started for New Tork. snd said:
'Mike Klynn. ye're s wonderful mon.end the good Iyord »ill ble«s yrr Th m

good «ruinais >» spake o me tuk nv*ifrom I>ouse alley an' now I be goin"back to me ol' home in Oireland to
live a decent life «nd die happy.··
One day whiie Judge Miller wanstill the presiding judge of the polic«-.court. Policeman Klynn had a trying

experience with a young colored wo-
man. He had escorted a party offashionable siuminers into the court
room end resumed his post in the
main corridor. The woman in ???«t-<-
tioti darted In and out of the buHdliiatat short Interval« in spite of Msharp command to 'ayther stay ."
or out." Finally on her fifteenth ··-

twentieth «dash through the corr.ri< -,he grabbed her and sternly demande.:"HaV yea any butneas ¦* th th*
court"*
"I'm wid Mary- an' Mar> « a wit¬

ness," she replied
"Mary who?" asked Flynn.
"Mary Green."
"Where does Mary live"' p* ?

the oiTlcer.
¦¦Who- Mary? Why Mary libs next,doo' to me
Well, where the hell do you live*·"
Who? Me" Whv I libs ne*' doo'

to Mary "

"Git out of this. >ou beloni; in the
craxy house." exclaimed the e*tasper-ated poltcemsn as he landed th*· wo¬
man \*1olently out on th*· brick«

Drift Through Arctic
On Gigantic Ice Cake

A partv of men from an * > |
tion of the famous arctic explore».Vllhjalmur 8tefansi-on. la behe\ed tn
be drifting through arcttc ««u
in the vicinity of the north pol»*
says the February popular H<
chsnics Magasine The«*»· men «*
not in « boat, but rely on the ire,
which ka probably thirt*. t.· fotij
feet thick, to carry them *»«f«»'v
across the uncharted e-a- ltd
bring ihcm 1" some point m ts*
viclnuv of .*? pit »bergeri Th- ras
stani duft of the ue in the duet¬
ti«.? indicated · B-a-«a>f-a to b<- *·¦¦
aril established ibst ih<.f* und·-!
t i* h int he sd ventura» are »? um«

? Hsk their lives in the expert»
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